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One other item of significant importance.
Last June I proposed to the Congress legislation that
would establish a major new private industry in America
providing the enriched fuel for nuclear power reactors.
My proposal, the Nuclear Fuel Assistance Act would make
it possible for the United States to maintain i~s leadership as the world supplier of uranium enrichment services
for the peaceful use of nuclear power.
The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy in the
Congress has made some modifications on my proposal and
approved it. I have reviewed the changes in the bill
and concluded that I will support it. The bill
meets five fundamental objectives, which I stated a
year ago:
First, an act
to meet the future needs,
domestic as well as international, for this essential
energy source;
It would end the governmental monopoly on
supplying enriched uranium for nuclear power plantsi
Three, establish a procedure whereby private
enterprise can bring into commercial use the techniques
created by Federal research and development with proper
licensing, safeguards and export controls;
With the paym~nt of royalty and taxes by private
enterprise to the United States Treasury;
Provided also in the bill is a complimentery back
up system for expanding existing Federal uranium enrichment
capacity--if- private-ventures- are unable--to me-et on~time -the
needs of u.s. and foreign customers;
Last, assist in controlling nuclear proliferation
by persuading other nations to accept international safeguards and forego developments of nuclear weapons.
Finally, the bill and the committee report also
authorizes and directs the Energy Research and Development Agency to begin manning and designing for the
expansion of the existing uranium enrichment at Portsmouth,
Ohio.
As soon as Congress passes the nuclear Fuel
Assurance Act, I will ask the Congress to appropriate
$170 million for fiscal year 1977 to proceed with the
design, planning and the prococurement of long lead time
construction for the Portsmouth plant. This, I think, is
a good program, and I hope the Congress acts so that I
can request of the Congress the necessary funding for the
complimentery program at Portsmouth, Ohio.
I will be glad to answer the

fi~t

question.
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Congressman Harsha apparently has asserted that the
Administration should commit to build an add-on gaseous
diffusion plant at Portsmouth whether or not UEA suceeds
because he asserts that the market is adequate to justify
more than one diffusion plant. He further asserts that
UEA has "admitted" that more than one plant is needed.
The ·following points should be made in response:
UEA President Kames did indicate _that he belives more
than one diffusion plan~is needed (during Q&A following
his testimony in early April) .
ERDA later indicated that its position was that that the
next increment should be diffusion, followed by centrifuge
(Seamans letter to Pastore of 4/1~/7~)
The centrifuge private ventures sharply disagree with the
UEA assessment because they see the potential that a second
plant would interfere with the markets they expect to supply.
The UEA statements about diffusion capacity have been carefully
qualified to make clear that any add-on Government diffusion
plant should follow a UEA plant -- not proceed or go
simultaneously. This makes their position understandable
since such a plant would not be as likely to affect UEA's
market.
UEA also points out that building an add-on plant could
compete with them for short resources, e.g., supplying
of barrier where capacity is limited.
From the Administration's point of view:
firm
A/commitment to build an add-on plant -- regardless of
UEA -- would be detrimental because:
Customers
foreign and domestic -- could be expected
to avoid dealing with any of the four private ventures
if they thought the Government was again going to
be a supplier.
At least two of the four potential private ventures
.would fold.
Perhaps three.
There could be sufficient competition for resources
to prevent UEA from going ahead -- even if they
otherwise had a green light. There would be
competition for nickel powder, barrier, design talent,
possibly construction equipment.
We will maintain a viable plan for building a Government

/
owned plant -- as a contingency measure, if:
.
.
.
.

UEA is unable to go ahead.
Centrifuge ventures do not come along fast enough .
No other diffusion private venture comes along •
Or, in general, the demand is so great as to require
that additional capacity by the Government is necessary.

Our best current estimates of demand do not indicate that
two diffusion plants will be necessary. There rontinue
to be cancellations and slippages in nuclear power here
·and abroad. Furthermore, estimates of demand are problematical at best.
The Administration will continue to assess demand as
time passes to determine whether additional capacity
is needed and when .
. With respect to the relative standing of the add-on plant
vs the proposed UEA plant:
Cost
- The add-on plant capital costs would be less (based on
ERDA estimates) than a stand alone plant.
- the add-on plant would have to depend on coal fired
electrical power which is expected to continue to be
more costly than nuclear power -- which would be used by UEA.
- the product cost (after considering capital and operating)
would be about equal or less from the free standing plat
than the add-on plant.
Timing
- There is no basis according to ERDA to conclude that an
add on plant could be brought on line sooner than the
proposed UEA plant.
Power supply
- There are considerable uncertainties about power supply
for an add-on plant. It is not clear,under existing and
expected air quality requirements, that coal fired power
will be available.
- UEA appears to be ahead as far as nuclear is concerned
because it is planning to draw upon two plants that are
part way through the licensing process. This situation
is not available for an add-on plant.

..

REOPEN ORDER BOOK?
Question
Now that you plan to proceed with the steps necessary to
build a Government-owned add-on enrichment plant at
Portsmouth, Ohio, are you prepared to reopen the ERDA
order book for uranium enrichment services?

Answ~~

We ~ not pl~ reopen the Government order book. First,~
reopening the Government "order book" would be directly
~
contrary to the spirit and intent of the NFAA -- which has 1
as a major purpose the creation of a private competitive
~,
nuclear fuel industry.
~

~

A move by the Government to take orders would:

put the Government in direct competition for foreign
and domestic customers with the four private ventures
that are prepared to finance , build, own and operate
enrichment plants under the arrangements provided for
in the NFAA.

~

probably lead potential customers of the private ventures
to hold off on placing commitments on the assumption
that the GoverP~ent would provide enrichment services
a t a lower , subsidized cost as in the case of present
plants -- even though there is strong reason to believe
that costs from a Government-owned add-on plant will be
higher rather than lower than the proposed private
stand-alone plant .

\(

Furthermore, our latest assessments are that there is adequate
demand available in the form of existing ERDA contract
corrunitments -- if tai l s assay is reduced to the level that I~ ,.
makes sense in light of today's uranium economics-- to
.A~Ij
utilize additional capacity that could be provided at
~~
Portsmouth . {
A/CL..tJl 1;;
I

Also, ,-the output from an add-on at Por~smouth~ co':lld ~e
used to increase the Government stockp1le of enr1chea
uranium and also serve as a backup to private ven-tures
without getting the Government in direct competition
with private ventures.
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HERE ARE JERRY KOMES'
STATEMENT:
(As close
• Statement can be interpreted in different ways. Add-on
guys will see it as reaffirmation of their position.
• Statement not much different that what we have now
• Key to situation is how the NFAA is implemented after
it is passed~ Subsequent steps are critical.

/J

• Government order book must remain closed and this
must be made clear.~
\) ~n• MUst be clear to;.customers that ugo ,s '&ii:lh:ing to Ciidt
UEA is going to be able to fill its order book before
the Government moves in.
Can't expect customers to sign up with UEA if there is
a possibility that they can buy from the Government.
They will take the easy route and wait and see what
happens rather than signing up.
·
• nA blow for inaction and indecision." Not greet with
great joy but-underst:ana--tlie-p-fesid.ent's practical
problem in Ohio with people hollering jobs at him.
• Not view as great reaffirmation of private approach

1

All depends on how Government acts after Act passes.
\ • Takes some comfort in word "comp:IJ.mentary" if that
means UEA goes ahead and Government order book doesn't
open and this is clear.
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SUBJECT·

Uranium

The joint Committee on Atomic Energy (JCAE) this afternoon ordered reported the Nuclear Fuel Assurance Act
by a vote of 14 to 1 (Tunney) .
The Committee made two significant changes in the bill:
o

a revision in the Congressional review
and approval section to provide that
ERDA may proceed with contracts with
private ventures only if the Congress
passes a concurrent resolution of approval
within 60 days. Previously the bill
would have permitted ERDA to proceed if
the Congress did not pass a concurrent
resolution of disapproval.

o

Language authorising work on a contingency
plan was revised to direct the Administrator
of ERDA to initiate design, construction
and operation of a government-owned enrichment plant. The section was also revised
to authorize $230 million for this purpose
in FY 1977.

The first change is by far the most significant.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

JIM CANNON

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Uranium
Article

Stan Benjamin

Here, finally, is ERDA's proposed rebuttal to the Stan
Benjamin article.
It is probably too little and too late
but I don't see that it would do any harm.
My view is that, if the letter is to be sent, it should be
signed by Bob Seamans rather than Dick Roberts (as they
have proposed) lest it reopened the question of whether
Bob Seamans really supports the President's proposal.
Do you agree?
you have any problems with

::
5

0
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Dear Mr. Editor:
I am writing with respect to an April 22 article by
Stan Benjamin of the Associated Press concerning the
President's program for expanding capacity in the United
States

~~nrich~

nuclear power plants.

uranium needed for commercial
The article, in its most important

aspects, is inaccurate and misleading and presents false
4

or distorted conclusions.

It quotes ERDA officials out of

context and in an incomplete manner.
I will not attempt to address each of the statements
but will concentrate on those issues that are most important
to the public's understanding of the President's proposal.
Before dealing with these important issues, it is important
to understand the underlying reasons for the proposal:
First, domestic and foreign demand for uranium
enrichment services will require the construction
in the United States of between 9 and 12 plants
roughly equivalent in capacity to each of the 3
existing

u.s.

plants.

Second, the 3 existing plants, which are owned
by the Federal Government are fully committed for
the remainder of their useful life.
Third, a firm commitment to expand capacity must be
made soon so that the next plant will be on-line

2

when needed in the mid-1980s.
Fourth, the production of enriched uranium is
a commercial industrial process which the Government
-- ~articularly i~ l~ght
.
~-,,.; ~t.. h~t.J.-'- \,.,s~,"'-''
...f-u,..,..;4 \ ?(,,,,;;~
of the .many competing demands ~nd]w~ private
·'"::)
should not have to

p~9vide

industry is ready, willing, and able to provide the
expanded capacity with only limited and temporary
assurances and cooperation from the Federal
Government.

The limited

~-S).,.s4-...,,~
coopeF~~

and temporary

assurances are necessary to overcome existing
obstacles to establishing new competitive enterprises.
These obstacles involve the difficultues of securing
long-term

finan~ing~from

banks, pension funds,

insurance firms, and1 other normal sources of private
--~·········--·····L..

. ··-··.·

.,.,_,_ ....... -·· ... . ·.

financing (,for very large-scale projects
......__~·-.~---,... .... ~ ... -.• -~-,-~--,,...'---

-.•;,......

~.""""'·- -~:;:~ .. -.. -~-~-:

whe~:

-~ ...,.- ..... > -~4. ~

-· ,•.

(a) the technology is classified and has been
developed by the Government;

(b) the plants must

be very large in order to be economic ~t;;.......aJ,.!);
(c) no commercial experience is available; and
\n ~\..\~~

(d) ,_t.lle 1 fi

t_..,..'i,_~)~~-~ fitrv~,_,,.£(.~\

QJ,Q.

1 i "'-•h.-lli

J,....

is. noYil"'-ln~e Federal

Government f\~t-~;\.~.
Fifth, the private undertaking of uranium enrichment
activities would avoid a multi-billion dollar Federal
~A,?-r~-...:t...
budget outlay for new c.J-Ientral, ($40 to $50 billion

c

!'

•

!. f .....

~<"- ~ ~. 1.-• .:·

by the year

2000)~~aus

avoid~

unnecessary

expansion in the Federal establishment.

3

~gainst

this

backgrou~_;he~rincipai]points

in the

Benjamin article most in need of correction are the
following:
The article gives the impression that the
Administration is dealing with only one private
firm - the Uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA) -

..

that wishes to provide additional uranium enrichment
capacity.

This is not true.

In fact, ERDA is
.

now negotiating with four private firms that

~~~uranium enrichment plants.

'

~~

J..

>

i;) •.• f,t~

Concluding

cooperative agreements with these four firms would 1 _ •·
' cr.~ i:>""" C ~~be a major step toward the objectiveSof~~g
_~
•

•

•

.

~

.

. '·-J:k;,d

~-rU_,ot:Jn'
·:r11t.J
,

a pr1vate compet1t1ve uran1um enrlchment 1n ustryl\.
The article also states that the UEA project would
require "so much Federal support that nuclear fuel
costs would rise some $700 million a year, or 34

percent," with electricity consumers paying the bill.
This statement appears to be based on a misunderstanding of several points.

In fact, the cost of

uranium enrichment services (and thus cost to
electrical consumers) from the proposed privately
owned diffusion plant is expected to be equal 1 to
.

I

or less than the cost of product6rom 'a Governmentowned plant.

(Cost comparisons cited by

Mr. Benjamin considered only construction costs,
not operating costs.)

fit~~

¥~tfierme~~,(Federal

support

would not affect electrical costs to consumers.

4

Finally, under the President's proposal, the temporary
\'-.-"• ~

assurances are not expected to lead to any,.. cost!~ to
the Government.
The article further asserts that the taxpayers would
have to invest up to one billion dollars (for stockpiling of enriched uranium) to launch the UEA project
and that the savings would thus be a billion dollars
:.a
"less than advertised." The Government would, in
some circumstances, pu:r;chase enriched uranium ..bwt

~ t cvvi. ~ '1t~

..t. "'"' t~.J.

~w ......,• ~

would be a valuable asset for the

r.{'11./s

Government~-

which would be sold in the future when no longer
needed in the U.S. stockpile, with all Government
costs fuily recovered.

--

Mr. Benjamin appears to have missed completely the
point that the legislation being considered by·the
t

Congress

provides~:'1ramework

for negotiatiing

cooperative agreements with prospective private
uranium enrichment firms.

No contract could be

signed with any of the four firms until the unsigned
conqract is presented to the Congress and a period
of 60 days is provided for approval or disapproval.
This extraordinary review will provided added
assurance that the public interest is fully protected.

5

As I mentioned earlier, I have not attempted to respond
to all of the allegations made by Mr. Benjamin but have
dealt only with three points of misunderstanding of the
President's proposal.
It is unfortunate that this complex issue, which requires
a maximum of factual reporting and reasoned public debate,
has been presented in such a distorted and misleading manner.

Richard W. Roberts

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM

FROM:

GLE~

SUBJECT:

ERDA'S RESPONSE TO STAN BENJAMIN'S
STORY (AP) ON URANIUM ENRICHMENT

CA~NON

,,)/

/.f'~-

R •. SCHLEE DE

ERDA has sent a letter to Marvin Arrowsmith, Washington
Bureau Chief of the Associated Press (copy attached).
They have sent the same letter without the last
paragraph to about 20 newspapers that carried that
story.
Do we need to send the President a formal response
to his note which sent out the copy of the story
from the Grand Rapids Press?

~

Attachment
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UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

h'lAY

5 1976

Mr. Marvin Arrowsmith, Chief of Bureau
The Associated Press
2021 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
Dear Mr. Arrowsmith:
I am writing with respect to an April 22 article by Stan Benjamin
of the Associated Press concerning the President's program for
expanding capacity in the United States to enrich uranium needed
for commercial nuclear power plants. The article, for the most
part, is inaccurate, misleading and presents false or distorted
conclusions. It quotes ERDA officials out of context and in an
incomplete manner.
I will not attempt to address each of the statem~nts; rather I
will concentrate on those issues that are most important to the
public's understanding of the President's proposal. Before
deali~g

with these issues, it is important to understand the

"- -~------~=-=-~-:-~~~=c:-=-~·-"==-~~--=-~·

underlying reasons for the proposal:
First, domestic and foreign demand for uranium enrichment services could require the construction in the
United States by the year 2000 of between 9 and 12
plants. Each plant will have a capacity roughly
equivalent to each of the 3 existing U.S. plants.
Second, the 3 existing plants, which are owned by the
Federal Government are fully committed for the remainder
of their useful life.
Third, a firm commitment to expand capacity must be made
soon so that the next plant will be on-line when needed
in the mid-1980s.

Mr. Arrowsmith

- 2 -

Fourth, the production of enriched uranium is a commercial
industrial process which the Government should not have to
provide -- particularly in light of the many competing
demands for Federal funds. Further, private industry is
ready, willing, and able to provide the expanded capacity
with only limited and temporary assurances and cooperation
from the Federal Government. The limited assistance and
temporary assurances are necessary to overcome existing
obstacles to establishing new competitive enterprises.
These obstacles involve the difficulties of securing longterm financing for very large-scale projects from banks,
pension funds, insurance firms, and other normal sources
of private financing when: (a) the technology is classified
and has been developed by the Government; (b) the plants
must be very large in order to be economic; (c) no commercial experience is available; and {d) uranium enrichment
production is now a Federal Government monopoly.
Fifth, the private undertaking of uranium enrichment
activities would avoid a multi-billion dollar Federal
budget outlay for new capacity ($40 to $50 billion by the
year 2000) and also avoid unnecessary expansion in the
Federal establishment.
riore information related to the President's program is contained in Administrator Seamans testimony of December 2,
1975 before the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy.
There is an overall implication in the article that the taxpayer or
consumer would be paying more by the privatization of uranium enrichment as contrasted to keeping it within the Government. This is just
not so. The following points address this implication as well as
points in need of correction.
The article gives the impression that the Administration is
dealing with only one private firm -- the Uranium Enrichment
Associates (UEA) -- that wishes to provide additional uranium
enrichment capacity. This is totally false. In fact, ERDA
is now negotiating with four private firms that wish to
build uranium enrichment plants. Concluding cooperative
agreements with these four firms would be a major step
toward the objectives of creating a private competitive
uranium enrichment industry and ending the Government's
monopoly.

Mr. Arrowsmith

- 3 -

The article also states that the UEA project would require
"so much Federal support that nuclear fuel costs would rise
some $700 million a year, or 34 percent," with electricity
consumers paying the bill. This is not true. The statement
appears to be based on a misunderstanding of several points.
In fact, the cost of uranium enrichment services (and thus
cost to electrical consumers) from the proposed privately
owned diffusion plant is estimated to be equal to or less
than the cost of product from the addition of similar capacity
to a Government-owned plant. Also, Federal support would not
affect electrical costs to consumers. Finally, under the
President's proposal, the temporary assurances are not
expected to lead to any net cost to the Government.
The article further asserts that the taxpayers would have
to invest up to one billion dollars (for stockpiling of
enriched uranium) to launch the UEA project and that the
savings would thus be a billion dollars "less than advertised."
This statement is incorrect. The Government would, in some
circumstances, purchase uranium enriching services. If this
occurs, the enriched uranium would be a valuable asset for the
Government -- which would be sold in the future when no longer
~ee~cd i~ tt2 U.S. stockpile, with all Government costs fully
recovered.
Mr. Benjamin appears to have missed completely the point that
the legislation being considered by the Congress provides
only a framework for negotiating cooperative agreements with
prospective private uranium enrichment firms. No contract
could be signed with any of the four firms until the unsigned
contract is presented to the Congress and a period of 60 days
is provided for approval or disapproval. This extraordinary
review will provide added assurance that the public interest
is fully protected.
As I mentioned earlier, I have not attempted to respond to all of the
assertions made by Mr. Benjamin but have dealt only with four points
of misunderstanding of the President's proposal.
It is unfortunate that this complex issue, which requires a maximum
of factual reporting and reasoned public debate, has been presented
in such a misleading manner.

Mr. Arrm1smith

I \'lOuld welcome an opportunity to sit down with you and Mr •. Benjamin
at your earliest convenience to discuss this important subject and
clear up these misstatements.
Sincerely,
.Signed by Richomf W. Ro~ertf

Richard W. Roberts
Assistant Administrator
for Nuclear Energy

Distr!Lhtion:
1
Addressee
2-4
Walters, A/A
5
King, PA
6
Fri, DA
7
Cantus, OCR
8
Hale, EA
9
Greer, C
10
Wilderotter, GC
11-13
RWRoberts (1 GT, 120 Mass, 1 Circulation)
14
WRVoigt
15-18
G Schleede, White House
19
B. Hart, OR
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S-ent AP letter to following newspapers that carried April 22
article on uranium enrichment.

Mr. C. K. McClatchy
Editor
Sacramento Bee
21st & 0 St.
Sacramento, California

Mr. Carl G. DeBloom
Executive Editor
Columbus Dispatch
34 South Third St.
Columbus, Ohio 43216
Mr. David R. McMillen
Managing Editor
Chillicothe Gazette
50 West Main St.
Chillicothe, Ohio
45601

Mr. Jack Spalding
Editor
Atlanta Journal
72 Marietta St., NW
Atlanta, Georgia
30303

Mr. Richard D. Smyser
Editor
The Oak Ridger
101 East Tyrone Road
Oak Ridge, Tennessee

37830

Mr. Nat C. Faulk
Editor
Dothan Eagle
203 North Oates St.
Dothan, Alabama
36301

37202

Mr. James M. Schurz
Editor
Hagerstown Mail
25-31 Summit Avenue
Hagerstown, Maryland

Executive Editor
Nashville Tennessean
1100 Broadway ·
Nashville, Tennessee

Mr. R. A. Hearst
I
!

Mr. Ralph L. Millett, Jr.
Editor
Knoxville News-Sentinel
204 West Church Avenue
· Knoxville, Tennessee
37901

Mr ·.' George Stowell
Editor
The Portsmouth Times
637 Sixth St.
Portsmouth, Ohio
45662

Mr. Lloyd Armour

i

95813

21740

Editor
San Francisco Examiner
110 Fifth St.
San Francisco
94103

Mr. Thomas Vail
Editor
Plain Dealer
1801 Sunerior Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio
44114

Mr. Charles de Young Thieriot
Editor
San Francisco Chronicle
901 Mission St.
San Francisco
94103

Mr. Alexander Bodi
Editor
Palo Alto Times
245 Lytton Avenue
Palo Alto, California

Mr. Joseph W. Knowland
Editor
Oakland Tribune
401 13th St.
Oakland, California
94612

Mr. Tom J. Simmons
Managing Editor
Dallas News
.
A. H. Belo Corporation
Communications Center
Dallas, Texas
75222

9430:

·- 2 Mr. Walter G. Cowan,
Editor
New Orleans States-Item
3800 Howard Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana

70140

Mr. Jack L. Butler
Editor
Forth Worth Star-Telegram
P. 0. Box 1870
Fort Worth, Texas
76101
Mr. John Hughes
Editor
Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts
02115
Mr. Robert B. Atwood
Editor
Anchorage Times
820 Fourth Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska
99501
Mr. Werner Velt
Editor
Grand Rapids Press
Press Plaza-Vandenberg Center
Grand Rapids, Michigan
49502

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

JMC

RE:

Associated Press

Stan Swinton
Vice President and
Assistant General Mgr.
Jack Cappon
General News Editor

CC:

Schleede
Cavanaugh
Quern
McKee

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 26, 1976

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON/ JIM CA V ANUAGH

~e l;

FROM:

JIM CONNOR

SUBJECT:

Nuclear Fuel Plan

The attached newspaper clipping was returned in the President's
outbox with the following notation:
"Where did AP get this?"
Please follow-up with appropriate action.

cc: Dick Cheney

Attachment:
Article from THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS
4/22/76 entitled "Ford's Controversial Plan
for N -Fuel F av ors 2 Firms"

Forecast- Page 3A
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Grand Rapi~s, Michigan .

Rapids Pres~' ·.

~ Thllrsday, April 22,1976

.

:-. ·Ford's Controversial :Plan ··· ..· · ._·_.
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tax~s
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"add-on,'~ o~ Enr1~ent
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enr~elunent

: : · WASHINGTON (AP) - After 30 y~ars .·· enterprise 3nd CllmRetitl~ni' 1" :· : . : ., · • Ch~rge consumer~ less.
. ·,
..
of nonprofit uranium enrichment by•a· . ·
• · ·' '· •· '
.
' ·' ·: The U.S. En4rBY Research and lJe. ···
•' goVernment· monopoly, the 'Ford a~i: · . But, 10 an Associated P':"lss mvestlgavelopmentAdmlnJstraUon-ERDA-,.ls .
!"· fl,linistration Is promoti~g. a private ell)· ~ lion •a key government official conceded . · elq)anding the three existing governme!ll '.·
that the taxGayers would have to Invest_ . plants at oa~ llldg~, ~~-.!!'•~~Cl!b, :,
1•· r1chment. venture reqmrmg so much
:•. federal support that nuclear fuel costs
· up .to ~I bllion to. lau~c!J the private_.· Ky., ~nd Ports"lQUih. . ' ·.. · . ·. ... : ·
~-: would rise some $700 million a year or 34 proJect, that electric utilities ~ouldfay . · . . .,. . .~:.: , . .> ( .·.. :. :. ·1
:·· er cent. . . . .
' . ., : ·34 per' cent. !!'ore for atom1c Jue ·to . : . . There Is l!'enl)tal agreel!'epl'that a .~
:\ PElectr!c1ty
..
.
· ·. .. support.
the pnvate operation; and. that . fourth plant 1s l)eeded
disasreement ·
pay.
proJect·
would bring .ne1ther . · . whether It shouJd,
a-·· !'!lfi'!Jllou!/1 · .; .
!j; bdl,. .
., •: '; ; ' ·· • 1'1
enterpnse. nor
,
tl)e pn!ate plant PfOP_OSed ,
offiCmls. say a pnvate : uramum. enrichment. ·. 1 · d , .:
. by the Urarulllll
Associates ; .·
! pla~t. planned for ~o~han,. Ala:, would
. :· : , . •·
· .· J . ·. · · ' , . - UEA -a partnership of IJech!ei Corp,...
.
.
,, av01d some $2.8 bdhon ·'o( taxparllf . . The myeshgahon also shQws that a new
Goodyear ru-e and Rubber eo, and The
·.
.,
.
.
· . ·•. • ' ··
. . ·. , . . •
government, plant could bring the U.S. . Williams CompiiOies, an oil-fertilizers- . . ; " ·THIS SPRAWLING uramum
plant at Portsmouth, Oh10,
; !nvestment for the ·altemallve, a
gbvernment plant at P<?ft$mouth,
more
than the
· ,, ' ... · . · · , :..·..··, . ·.'v; in the nation all operated by the. government.
and
would "pave the• way" for
roy,alt1es_ from
-_pnvate,
plan!, ~ and
ye~ ,. .~
.See U
, '!'~''1"'• page 2.oj, " •., . , , •
·
.,
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TO:

GLENN SCHLEEDE

FROM:

JIM CANNON

For draft substantive
response.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH
DICK CHENEY
ROG MORTON
JIM CANNON
JIM LYNN
JIM CONNOR
ALAN KRANOWITZ
GLEN SCHLEEDE
JIM SHUMAN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF /II(

SUBJECT:

M.C. Bill Harsha (R-OHIO)

• {;

Harsha has been pushing for months, insisting on a meeting
with the President. This was resisted in-house until shortly
before the Easter recess when it was finally scheduled.
The meeting was scheduled during the recess, and Harsha declined,
as he was in Florida.
I'm also attaching, for your information, a copy of Harsha's
May 3rd letter and attachments.

:\

WILLIAM H. HARSHA

COMMITI'EE
RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
PUBUC WORKS

6TH DISTRICT. OHIO

;1!.457 RAYBURN House: OFFICE BuiLDINti

CC~¥~o/Jnaett!/takv
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20li15

May 5, 1976

Dear Mr. President:

r'f

I have sent you numerous articles and Press Releases
relative to the add-on facility at the Portsmouth Atomic
!Energy Plant and have urged that you endorse the construction
of the add-on facility.
Since I have had no favorable response
to these requests, I am endeavoring to obtain Governor Reagan's
endorsement of this facility, informimg him that all Ohio
Republican Congressmen and both Senators have endorsed this
project.
Should Governor Reagan choose to endorse the Atomic
Energy Plant add-on prior to the primary, I feel certain it
!would be reflected in his vote in Southern Ohio.
With kindest personal regards and best wishes,

I am

...

hel~~u,.~l.4~

William H. Harsha
Representative to Congress

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

~ongrt~~ of tbe 1lniteb ~tate~
;t,ouse of Representatfbes
Ula:sbtngton, j!\.~. · 20515
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

May ,, lt76

Dear Bill:

This is j u t t.o ad'ri.• you t:bat your
May 5 let-.r to the :t,_...i4eal! reqardiag the &dd-oa faeilit.y at Portsmouth
t.o tile Atomic EaerCJY Plaat. bu beea

reoeiYed.

I assure you th.U will be brQ1l9ht t.o
the im-adiate ati:ent.ioa of the Preeidellt.

With cordial regard.

Siacerely,

Max L. Friedendcrf
Aaaist:aat t:o the ~ident;

Honorable William H. Ranha
House of R.epreaeata'ti••
Waahinqt;aa, D. c. 20515
MLF:nk
bee:
bee:

Jim Cannon for SUBSTANTIVE RESPONSE
FYI to Jim Lynn, Alan Kranowitz, Jim Connor, Glen Schleede
Rog Morton, Jim Shuman, Dick Cheney, Jack Marsh ·

Dear lUll:

Tlda will aclcaowledp HcMlpt aad tb&Dk you
•~ J'OUl" May 3 J.et&er to the PJ"eeldent 1a re!ereace
to pnpoeala to espe.ad ou.r CCMllltJ.T'• eapaeity
fer eartehed \U.'aAI.WD pl'odact1ea.

Pleaae be aN:ued you letter wW. be e-.U.ed
~ to tile Ntfdltlon of the Prealdcmt aad
tile member• of tile ataff who an~ wltb.
hlra oa title proposaL 1 am confident yoar views
trlU be tully •adled.

Charlca Leppert. Jr.
Depay Aa.tataat
to tile Prea1deat

'I'II.e Hoaorable Wllllam H. Haraha

Heon of JleprNe..Uvea
Wutupoa. D. C. Z0515
.L~---:-- - ftrec: w/incoming to James Cannon for further handling.
previous referrals ~pril 6 and 14 on this matter.
bee: w/ineoming to James Connor -FYI

CL:JEB:VO:vo

Note

•~-

.s ,-Lf

Vl(lt:LIAM H. HARSHA

COMMI"ITEE

.TH DISTRICT, OHIO

RANKING MINORITY MEMBER
PUBLIC WORKS

...24117 RAYBURN House: 0Pp1CE BuiLDING

CC~¥'£k~dY~
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20lil5

May 3, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
I want to take this opportunity to again remind you of the fact
that ~here is an issue facing this Country of vital importance. The
United States is in an urgent need to expand its capacity of enriched
{uranium production to fuel future nuclear power plants both here ate:
home and abroad.
Your Administration is supporting an outlandishly expensive proposal
to provide this needed expansion via the private enterprise sector to the
tune of $5.7 billion, when a facility located at Portsmouth, Ohio, could be
expanded for $2.1 billion and yield the same amount of output.
The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy has concluded hearings on the
matter and recommends the expansion of the Portsmouth facility. The testimony received by the Committee was predominantly in favor of this proposal,
as well. However, your Administration remains committed to the proposition
of"guaranteeing a plan submitted by Uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA),
that not only could cost the u.s. taxpayer as much as $8 billion, but would
also increase the cost of the fuel produced for the public utilities that
would be required to use it.
Because of the recognized need for massive capital investment, UEA
initially experienced difficulty acqU1r1ng partners for this venture.
However, in March of 1974, it hired Robert Hollingsworth, general manager of
AEC, as its manager of manpower services. That May it hired George Schultz,
the former Secretary of the Treasury, as executive vice president and a
director. Recently Mr. Schultz moved up to president. In 1975, it hired
Caspar Weinberger, the former Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, as
vice president, director and special counsel. These three comprise a highly
talented and expensive stable of expertise toward acquisition of government
approval for a plan that could cost the American taxpayer $3.6 billion more
than necessary for enriched uranium expansion.
In a letter to you dated April 8, 1976, the Ohio Republican Delegation
went on record in support of the add-on to the Goodyear Atomic Plant at
Portsmouth, Ohio, over the proposal by UEA.

The President
May 3, 1976
Page two

It is not difficult to see why the Government has shelved plans to do
\the job itself. Mr. Percy Brewington, Jr., an official at the Energy Research
and Development Administration says the shelved plans were drawn up by his
staff and showed how the Government could build an addition to its enrichment
plant in Portsmouth costing $2.1 billion, considerably less than the amount
UEA is proposing to spend on a plant of roughly the same capacity.
The enclosed material reveals, to a small degree, the feelings of the
residents of Ohio, and the two sides of the issue. I hope you will make
a committment to the expansion of the Goodyear Atomic Plant at Portsmouth
in order to see that this Country does not face a catastrophic nuclear fuel
shortage in the very near future. Such a committment could be of tremendous
value to you in the 15 Southern Ohio Counties this June 8, 1976.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have questions
concerning this issue, please feel free to call upon me.
With best wishes and warm personal regards, I am

iam
Representative to Congress

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

INQUIRY. SA":,_., PRIVATE A-PLANT

WILL SOAK ELECTRICITY USERS

HO:'Ii. WILLIAM H. HARSHA
OF OHIO

IN THE

HOU~E

OF

REPRESENTATIV~,;

lVcdncsday, April 28, 1976
Mr. HARSHA. Mr. Spcal;:er, as of

of last year, there were approximately 54 nuclear powerpl:mt.s liccn~l'd
to operate and another 187 plants under
construction, on order, or announced.
By the year 1985, approximately 200 nuclear powerplants should be in operJ.tion and as the years go by, that figure
would rise significantly. An additional
increment of 9 million separative work
units-sWU-will be required to fuel
these nuclear powerplants by 1983, and
18 months later, an additional increment
o! 6 million SWU will be required annually for the indefinite future.
To date, approximately $2 billion in
revenues have been received by the Federal Government tmder contracts with
utilities, almost repaying investment in
that portion of the original facilities allocation to nuclear fuel production. The
Energy Research and Development Administration estimates that between now
a.nd 1090, net revenue from existing
plants and additional capacity could
amormt to $9.3 billion. Within about 4
years, the outl::tys for cnpacity expansion
through an add-on to the present Gol'ernment-owncd faclilty at Portsmouth,
Ohio, would be llquidn ted by income from
the sales of the enriched uranium v hU1
would be produced.
The :tdmlnl.struL!on hn.s rccomnwndcd
a plan for private entry into this field
with "a key Government official" told
an Associated Press reporter, woulcl coft
taxpayers up to $1 blllion to launch. 'I1lis
plan would cause elrctric utilities to pay
34 percent more for 1,tomic fuel to support the private op, ..1tion, which ~·ould
brL'lg neither private enterprise nor competition into ti10 uran.l\m1 enrichment
field.
A recent article in the Chi11lcotht>
Gazette points out the drawbacks to this
plan which is backed by the admin!.strntton. At this time, I would like to shr,rc
with my colleagues this article about
AU?:USI.

of Ucm::rki

'l
: l pn.

1 "Y
,~,,

1·I 9 ,''

u'

u-al ~ovton~mt'nl wo,ttd h!W~ to gtve some f.g
h\11\nn in 1 nmrantc~s to private i\rms gPttlt•l:
1u un the buA!nes.;. That negat~ much of the
financial argument put forward by the Ford
odmlnlstratlon.
&coud, nll the technology to be tL'llld would
have to llosnppll!'d hy ft'<lenl f!O\'crnmcnt expPrt.., !or private Usl'. It would he used lnrgcly
at gn~·er'lrncnt expc•nse.
Third, the gunrautt~·.; now beln.~ dcm Uldl' I
by pr:vnte lnve~t.oc· companies woulrl &1 lft
IT-.' t cf tl I) rlsk to t ''" f, ·Jernl g•.n•r nm ntr
ev:>u to buvtu:; or ~: tlH• plnnt If tt ditl no
worlt, ur c.overiu' i ,.., ,tors' losses In tl•• t
ense.
J,nstl~. 1t
;>OU'cl 1 • n cl.anuel tllrrJ g 1
wh "ch f.lrcl 1 a , "'ell n . nrlvnte owner" co.1 t
~et ("nlllrd of ll'H:Ie 1r materil\l and kPOWHOLD DOWN NUCI EAH R lf>l<:
hOI\' that sum •..! b• 1 < >t cl~ -wed The pl:l
preMmtlj b fore the . o!n t Atomic Enervy
COLnmit•(·e of Con:,r<'.-~ would JAt Iran 111 d
J.1pan In as lnveston.
OJ" OUIO
Thl~ plan runs contrnry to U d effc.rt.<l t'
hold tlown unclear pro1lferatlon. Sen. John II
IN THF. HOUSE OF REPRESENTA TIVf S
Glenn has pointed o 1t th!\t the number o•
Tuesday, April 27, 1976
nucleM pOW(•r plants will reach OOil Ll. a clo
Mr. IL\RSHA. Mr. Speaker, the prescni cadc, and will lle protlucln:; some SOOt.!
ot plutonium. enough to mak(' 3 000
production of the three Government- pomuhatomic
borob.s.
owned w·nniwn enrichment facilities is small
'11le three fed~rnl vnrichmei•t plunb ,n ·
already contracted for, including the ad- clutll'lt~ tl•c one a>. 1'ort ,mouth, Oil! • rould
ditional capacity that will be provided at b<- expau,l~J Eventn:<l v sale: o! the enrt'heJ
the conclru:;ion of the so-called Upgrading fuel will pny !t•r the e<"'t or those cxp:msl( ns
program. In addition to this, several for- Tlnt i~ t 1>e better way to enlnrv,e nuclear
eign countries have indicated a desire to power IUid keep d~tnc< ron, thinzs nndcr
tight control
go tJ1e route of nuclear power plnnts and proper.
(EntrOR's No·n:.-I! yon haven't expre!ILC.l
have indicated an interest. in construct- your
op!nlou on the planned enlargement of
ing their own enrichment facilities. the uuclear enrlcllmcnt program, there still
Therefore, it seems rather obvious that 1.3 t.lme. You cnn write to your roprt!S('!";tattv(),
if the United States is to maintain its William H. Harsha or Carl Perkin~. Hem".;
leadership in the uranium enrichment Offi<'E- Bld.!r., Washington, D.C. or to Sen. John
indtL.~try and provide adequate capacity l'ootore, cllnlrman of t"hc Joint Atomic EI,ergy
for domestic use as well, we must get on Comml'-'>lon, St•nate Office Bldg.; WMhlngton.
or directly to Pre~l<lottt 0"r••ld Ford at tlle.
with the program of providing thnt ca- White
Hol'JJe )

HuN. WiLLIAM H. HARSHA

pacity expansion.
A Government-owned add-on plnnt
can be constructed at the present time
at the Goodyear plant at Portsmouth,
Ohio, for considerably less than the sums
estimated for the construction o! a
stand-alone facUlty, contemplated by the
administration at Dothan, Ala. In addition, there is considerable reservation ns
to the advisability of turning over this
classified process to private industry because of the attendant safeguards that
1\,re required.
In a recent editorial by the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, and r£>printed in the Portsmouth Times, it is pointed out that this
plan runs contrary to U.S. efforts to hold
down nuclear proliferation. At this time,
I would like to share with my colleagues
this editorial quP..stioning the advisability
of sharing this type of tech.,ology and information with the private s£>ctor of the
American economy:

HoLD Dowx NucLEAR RisK
(F'rom the Cleveland Plain Dealer)
It would be a mistake in allow private industry to build and run new uranium enrichment factorit>s. That would relinqui~h the
federal government's hold on secret tt.'Ch·
nology and on dangerous nuclear mntcrlnls.
President Ford wants private industry let
in on the job. He contends that woltld leave
federal funds for other energy project<~, but
hl.s pllm hns drawbacks that are glaring and
dangerous•.
True, the total output o.C t.he three !ed~ral
enrichment plants wlll be used by the 300
present and planned nuclear reactors. Nuclear energy must expand. It cannot expand
unless new enrichment oopaclty Is built by
the m1d-1980s.
One flaw ln t.he Pord plo.n Is that the fed·

·.

f Remarks

E2099

livers to evt:ry comer ot the nation (except
in those states where regulatory authori·
ties have not permitted lt to opera.te).
Throwing the malls open to private ent<'ll'·
prise raises a string of questions. What would
be the relationship between the Postal 8CTV·
ice and the private companies? Who would
regulate the companies? How would J>06tal
customers be assured of dellverles regardless
o! which entity may be serving them?
The answers a.re no better defined tha.n
the shape of the Bell System could be v1suallzed when Alexander Graham Bell invented
the telephone. But 1! capitalism has given
America good telephone service, there Ls no
reason why it cannot also produce good mall
service.

WE QUESTION ATOMIC JUDGMENT

RON',· WILLIAM H. HARSHA
Or OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, April 26, 1976
Mr. HARSHA. Mr. Speaker, the Enm·gy
Research and Development Admin!stration says it is essential to have additional

enriched uranium capacity by 1983, or we
lose a major part of our foreign market
while restricting domestic consumption
as well. The Joint Committee on Atomie
Energy has been supplied with facts
which prove expansion of the existing
Goodyear plant at Portsmouth, Ohio,
would be much less expensive than construction of a completely new facility,
contemplated by the administration for
Dothan, Ala. The independent General
Accounting Office also recommended an
Ohio facillty expansion over the Alabama
plan due to the cost factors involved.
Given the obvious advantages of expansion of Government-o~rned gaseous
diffusion facilities, the Portsmouth Times
recently questioned the administration's
judgment in supporting construction of
a new privately owned and operated
plant for this pw·pose. I would like at
this time to share with my colleagues the
editorial on this most presfhlg and important issue:
WE QUESTION ATOMIC JUDGMENT

At thLs time it ls quite obvious to everyone
that our nation is well on tho way to recovery from the recent recession that oreo.ted
hardship for the working person aml business alike.
It also appears that the tnfla.Uou.nry spiral
which many thtnk caused the receqslon may
now be confined to reasonable limits.
President Gerald Ford'g admlnlstrnthm
may or may not be responsible for the recovery; It 1s dlffiClllt to say nt this time.
President Ford hns made some excellent,
ditlicult, dectskm~. However, we ean also say
that there 1s ample reasou. to question the
Judgment of tho admlnlstro.tlou when we
examine some or the positions tal;en by t11o
President.
For 1ns~ance, we mu~t qu.?st.ion the podtlon of the administration on nuclear fuel
production; since time and money are such
crt tlcal factors.
President Forll hns nbkNl Congress to authorize construction of a new gaseous dlffu·
slon production faelllty In Dothan, Ala., by
private enterprise. The Pres ldent'a plan calls
for the United States govt'rnment to guo.ro.ntee the investment by privo.te ent<'rpr1:o
e.nd further to guarantee a profit reh1rn on
that investment.
·
• I1 this is President Fords intcrprl'tathm

E2100

CONGRE~

of private enterpriSe, thf!ft Ill a very rel\1 rea•
aon for questioning hJa )ll~ent.
More and more experte, ln.c:1u41ng the
United States Oeaer&l Accounttng om.ce: as
well u nuclear fuel Wiers, atate that the
Dothan plant should not be authOI'l.r.ed.
TheY" contend tha~ the requ1red added pro·
ducUon should be pl"OV1ded by bu1ldi.ng an
add.on facUlty to the alrotldy ulstlng nu•
clear tuel plll.llt 1n Pike Oounty, ncar Portsmouth.

The experts contend that the add-on fa·
cmtr can be 1n producUoll more quickly,
wtll cost leas money to construct; and Will

produce nuclear tuel at lower cost to the
consumer. Ill addition, ~ntrol ot crlt1caJ.
atomic tuel wlll be retained by the government. And, of couree, the government wlll
continue to receive the profits from the operation ot the plant.
We ln Southern Ohio do not doubt the
opinion of the experts. Everything COllSldered, we do question tbe Juctcment of pres1•
dent Ford on thla matter, and we suggest
that be take 11.11other look at nuclear fuel
production and 811 the ramlfactlons Involved.
I! the present position of the Ford ndminlstr<tion 1n nuclear tue1. production Ill

1ndlcatl.ve of the Judgment the admlnlatrat1on usea 1n IIOlvtnr other catlonal problems,
we are Indeed unfortunate that Ronalcl
Reagan baa been ruled off~ Ohio primary.
It you haven't expressed your opl.nlon on
the add-on plant ve!"SUll the Dotha.n facUlty,
11; 1sn't too late to write to President Ford.

i
CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS
LEGISLATIVr AGENDA. 94TH CONGRESS, 2D SBSSION-PART IV

HON. RALPH H. METCALFE
0!' lLL'INOIS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI\'£8

Mondav. April 26. l976

:Mr. METCALFE. Mr. Speaker, I n.m
inserting into the RECOtU) the sixth and
final part of the Congt·esslonal Black
Caucus legislative agenda for the 2d session of the 94th Congress. This contains
the second hal! of the caucus agenda
position on foreign affairs:
FOREIGN .AFFAm&-PART

2

t>"hENTE

..Detente" enta.Us the search :tor a more
constructive _relaUonshl,p w1Lh the Soviet
Union. If pursued In an environment ot
mutual restraint, dl'tente can provide the
motivation to regulate dllferences. establish
new modes of conduct and, quite possibly,
transform the pattern of relations from one
or confrontation and competition to one of
compromise and cooperation. Recent glob::\1
changes In attitude have made a policy or
openness, reasonablt"ness and respons!bllity
nece~sary whlle making open and doclarcd
hostmty uthlnk.able.
Each country bas the nuclear capacity w
destroy clvll1zatlon aa we know it so thnt
:tallure to co-e:-ctst peacefully risks mank.tnd'a
survival. U.S. military and intclllgctJce
spending far exceeds that necessary to maintain a credible deterrent and adequate dc·
:tense against aggression.
The Caucus supports tho Strategic Arms
Limltntlon Talks (SALT) as a n1os t s auo
alternative to massive and successive build·
·ups of strategic arms. As suggestccl by Ute
SALT I agreement and the Vladlvosl.ok prluclples, the overall bilateral relaUonshlp between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. v. lll be lo::s
stable 1! druteglc balance Is sought throu;.;h
"ltnrcstrained competitive programs. Tho
Caucus therefore 1'\upports efforts for prog-

.April 28, 1fJl(i

CONGRESSlONAL RFCORD-nxtcmionJ of Rm~tnks

one of the most urgent problems facing
this Congress :

Jr. t~xprcssed the ~,une view \l) Pre~iden 1
Ford nnd BudgH Director Jamp,; 1'. Lynn
a Yl'l\r ago. After ERDA official'! met with
representative~ or the Office of !\Ian.lgP111!'11L
nnd Bndget, the FetlN·al Energy Admint•tra··
iion. UEA a11d the \Vll!te Houw, IH>wev •r,
Se:11nnns chnnged hiq m.lnd.
Two of formt'r Presldt>nt ltlchnnt \~.
Nlxon'll budget di1·cctor~. Georg~> P. l::\11\llt ·
and Caspar W. Weinberger. a1·e d!t·ect.ors o!
Bechtel Corp., a large construction 11T!n
whose stock i~ owned only by the BechtR'
.fnmlly and the corporale officers.
The•e Bechtt>l Gtockholders Htnncl to n 'l'
Home $26 million a year In pro!H~ from no
UEA proJpct !! no adtlltlcmal U.S. p"rt "''
arc brought Ill to t'w deal and ppr·hnP' f'\" 11
mon• since U!:c.'\ pi!LHS to awnrd R('Ph1<'1 p, ••
contract. worth an est!nmted $2!\0 l'l It n '·
to build tlle pl~nt
Another UEA p«rtner Good~·.,ar. "h .. l
operate& the goYernm<'nt·~ Portsmnmh p'a
under contrnC't RlDo Is slated io npHf\lt• t1 <'
pr0TJOSed UEA pl"nl
Thus ncchtcl and G<>Orli'Cltr \\fhtld u"
thf"n1.~Cl\·cs O( 1\ll:l'.:\ti\'P cotlstnlcUon J\tHl n~'
cra!.lng contr:~cL-; for the pl:mt. withnnt i'l •
competiti\·c bld,liq; tlmt would ~~>lf'rt 1on-

SAYS PaiVATE A-PLANT WILL SoAK
ELECTRICITY USF.RR
(By Stan Benjmuln)
WAf.IITNGTON.-Atter 30 yt>ars o! nonprolit
1u·,m1um enrichment by 11 gov<>rnment monopoly, the l•'ord administration Is promoting
a private enrichment venture requiring so
much federal support that nuclear fuel costs
wonld rise some $700 million 11 year or 34
pcr cent.
:F;iectrlclly consumers would pay the bill.
Admlnisiratlon officials say a private plant,
planned for Dothan, Ala., would avoid some
$2.8 billion of taxpayer investment for the
al~t'rnative, a new government plant at Portsmouth, Ohio, and would "pave the way" for
private enterprise and competition.
Dnt, in an Associated Press Investigation,
a key government official conceded that the
taxpayers would h11ve to 11\vest up to $1 hllllon to launch th(' private proj,.ct; that elt>c1 ric utllltles wolud pay 34 per cent more
for atomic fuel to support the private operation; and that the project alone wonld bring
nl'lt.her private enterprise nor competition tra<"'tor·~ for t\ g<l\'t rnn\('nt plnnt
Into uranium enrichment.
Sen. John 0. Pntilore. D-R.I., cl., rn• ,,.
The lnve,;tlgat!on also shows that a new ihe joint committe.•. e'lid during it< t ~· •
~:overnmt•nt plan could bring the U.S. Treasin
thn.t the propo~;al seC'nled to ,lh u 1 1 e
ury more money than the taxes and rorattles UL \ a pro!lt rmd nught amo1ll1t io .," l ·r
from a pl·ivate plant and yet at the same big glv<>away program."
time chtuge consumers le"s.
Ford ndmin!Btrntlon wltnes! (',. - f'r .nna
The U.S. Energy Research and Development Lynn, FEA Admin! tn~or Frn1 k (1 Zn•t
Administration (ERDA) Is expanding the Economic Acl\·lser Pan! \V. ::-InCA\'r, ""'I
tl}ree existing government plants at Oak A"st. Atty. Gen. 'Ihomns S. K·•uprr· :n.' ~d
Ridge, Tenn.: Paducah, Ky., and Portsmouth. In f::tvor of the UEA project nr.d Otld •t
There is general agreement that n fourth would S;We ta~;pa) cr'l soJile $2.8 tlllior '' e
plant i~ tleeded but disagreement whether It co•t of a new goverumcnt plnnt
~hould be n Portsmouth "addon" or the prlBut Jnn·is L. Schwennescn, ERDA 'r, ,, i 1ntte plrmt proposed by Uranium Enrichment ant director for uranlnm eur1chmC'nt Rlld
Associates (UEA), a partnership o! Bechtel head or a gm·ernmcnt taGl' force on tLt· t'E \
Corp., Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. and proposal, admitted Inn recent lntervlt>w tl!-t
'rho Williams Companies, an oll-fertlllzcr- the "sn1'1ng" may be a billion dolln.r I• s
stPel conglomerate.
than aclvertlsed
ERDA. which concluded u yt>ar ago that the
In the enr!c!unent pror,r.1'1l, the gc c•1
UEA proposal "does not achieve most goals lncnt do<:>s not (;ell umnium t!) atomic P•>Wt r
of private enrichment," now Is pushing it.
lltllltles; they have to bring tllt•lr own The
The UEA plant would use time-tested gov- government charges them !or making thl'lr
Prnment technology and produce the oome urn.nlum suitable !or atomic fupl by "t>llamount of uranium enrichment as a gm·t>rn- rlchlng" it. That nwan~ connml rating "' "
llll'llt "add-on" at roughly the same produc- kind of uranium, U-2:.!5, aud 'eparat!ng ont
its near-twin. U-2:18.
t ion cost. sa>s ERDA.
UEA's proposal requests "a conmutnw ,t
But there the rcsPmblanre stops.
ERDA otticlals admit the UEA project that USO (the U.S. govcn.llleni. 1 will pqrcllnse from UEA enriching service up to 'IX
would:
Require government guaraniees that tlle million SWUs (enrichment units) .. t.o to< lp
the private plnnt gt>t stnrted
plant would work.
Schwenne•cn snld tht• U.S. Trcuurv \\ou d
Require the government to b11y and stockpile a large chunk of UEA's early production have to lny out 11p t<1 $1 billion lor tl""·t'
to keep the plant operating nt full capacity. support purchases nnd stockpile lt•l•· r"lChnr;;e higher prices and require th£' gov- rlched ur:-.nimn up to 10 years.
Interest !0.1t by t hi' Trr:•a<mry on that "" <'rnml'nt to rnl~e Its own prices to p£'r~uade
lay could tot~! $358 million or more, whh h
customers to dral with UEA.
Collect production cost.q plus aftertax ERDA would ha1·C' '•> charge it, own c,\Eicmprofits of 15 per cent on Pqulty Investment, crs, he 5ald.
providing little Incentive to restrain costs
1\leanwhile m·anau1• rnrh!,r,un• cnuhl ·H t
In n proJect whoso chlet contrnctorR would r<'maln nonprofit a" It I~ nm1.
b£' UEA partners necllt<>l nnd Goodyear.
Administration d<,eument.s e •. t•mnlt' (11;,•
Require £'10~C government supervl~lon of UEA would pny ~ome $70 mllilo'1 a yt>ur in
UEA-co•t-control to protect both the tnx- taxes nnd royallleR and collect othu i-/9 milpnver nnd thl" consumPr.
lion as its 15 percent profit, tllus tl'!lrgt ,,.
Drain 60 per cent of UEA's proli t• and ln- customers somo $H!l million more thnu au
ft>rest payments out o! the U.S. economy alternative nonprofit government plnnt
to nntlcipated foreign Investors and lendt•rs.
To do till~. UEA '"tlmaws, It \\·onld cJ· rn ,.
And expose the government to tht> risk or $85 per enrichment unit, comrared wit.h thP
having to take over a floundering, haH- government's avf'rage price o: S54 at It' thl rt'
hnishe • project i! UEA can't complete it.
existing, lowcrcost plants,
ERDn Ftrongly supportl'd an ndmlnl•traBecause the government plants nn• , " , \
1ion bill, the proposed "Nuclear Fuel Assur- committed and could not take on rotent.al
ance Act." to make all this poss!bll'.
UEA customers, tll('ro would be no ccmp<'t iThe congrcsqional Joint Committe!" on tlon between the111, &'lid Sehwennescn . As
Atomic Energy recently complet~ hearings UEA chalrmn.n Je·rome W Komes test!Ud,
nn it and received a report by the General "You arc sold out, and we are tlH• only tm('
Arcounting OHl.ce urging government con- open In town."
st¥uctlon of the next uranium enrichment
But contlnll'ltlon of the guvernment', l<•w,
plant.
nonprofit prices, t:Jchwennesen said, wonld
"The proposal or Uranium Enrichment make atomic utllltles balk at paying VEA 's
higher price. So ERDA ha~ a.>>:ed C'ongrocs t.o
A-;soclate~." ~aid the GAO, ''is not accE>ptable."
nbandon nonprofit operation and to 1\\JtlJ"rERDA Administrator RobPrt C. Se-:~mans i?e "commercial" pricing which, 1he bill
INQUIRY
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~pedfies, "wlll not tl:u.·otn·ngc" private r·nrlchmellt plants.
ERDA propo;ed n $76 support price 11 1\ich
~<·ould <'06t the goyernment's enrichment
c-.u~tomers and, Pventually, their electricity
collsnnwrs an arldlt;onal $510 m111Ion a ll'ar.
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nut, though we had plenty of mox1ey,
there was nothing our mon<'Y could
buy. '
And the Gods of the Copyboook Headings
said: 'If you don'·t work you die.'"
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"Then the Gods of the Market tumbled, and
their smooth-tongued wizards withdrew,
And the hearts of the meanest, were humbled and began to believe it was true
That All Is Not Gold That GUtters, and
Two and Two Make FourAnd the Gods of the Copybook Headings
limped up to explain It once more."
Today, we are reaping the whirlwind of
years of sowing the wind of Collectlvl :1. Too
many Americans have allowed our Constitution to be subverted by the entrenched Gods
of the Market-Place. Too many American~
have ceased to be vtgllant for our Liberty,
forgetting that Eternal VIgilance Is tlle Price
of Liberty.
Having Intentionally kept up a contrived
lnfiatlon, the gangsters who run our government and their "smooth-tongu~>d wizards" In
the communications media tell us that the
' 1

801\ltion"

t.n infloi-tn,... , ... .,..,_ ...... "'-""'- -u·•---c;,
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uphold and defeud the Constitution. And by
not getting off their backs \Ill Lll they hu.ve
slashed government down to proper constltntlonal slze. Dy demanding that they stop inflation by stopping the deficits and by onee
again making m1r money freely redcemablt>
In gold nt a realistic price. Dy demanding
that they cease promoting more Marxism M
a "r.olut!on" to the problems already brought
on by decades of Marxi~m. By refusing to
rcplr\ce Marxist Congressman ''A'' with MarxIst Congressman (or woman) "B", but with a
constitutional conservative. Dy letting, In
the words of Jetrcrson, " . . . no more bo
heard ot' confidence In man, but bind him
down from mischief by tlle chains of the
Constitution."
The penalty for not forcing tlle present
gnngster-govenunent to stop stealtng our
God-given rights was expressed by Kipling
in the clo~lng Jlnes of his poem:
"And that after this Is accomplished, and the
br:we new world begins
WJ1en all men are paid !or existing a:1d no
man must pay for his Rh>s.
As S\lrely as Water wlll wet us, ns surely ru;
Fire wlll burn,
Tile Go..ts of the Copybook Headings with
terror and slaughter return!"
DAVID
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URANIUM TALKS REPORT
ANSWERED

HON. WILLIAM H. HARSHA
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Frida]!, April 30, 1976

Mr. HARSHA. Mr. Speaker, as tile
world comes to depend more and more
on nuclear power for its electricity, this
country will be called upon to expand its
capacity to produce fuel for nuclear
power plant'>. Uranium Enrichment Associates, which is the creation of the Bechtel Corp., one of the world's largest privately owned construction and engineering companies, hns submitted a plan to
build nn ~>XJmnslon fncillty expected to
cost $5.7 billion. Some of Bechtel's competitors suspect that the company's plan
to build this enrichment plant and two
nuclear generating stations, is the result
of its unusually close relations with both
tho Ford and Nixon administrations.
These competitors say Berhtd may have
been aided in Washington by former
Government. officials it has recently
hired. Since last year, it has hired two
former Cabinet members and the former
general manager of the Atomic Energy
Commission.
UEA wants to build this tremcudousl.Y
expensi\'e plant near Dothan, Ala. '11le
cost of the plant would be $3.5 billion und
the two powrr stations would cost $2.2
billion, ::md would provide needed ele<:tricity for the new facllltv.
Because of the recognized need for
massive cnp!tnl investment, Bechtel ini~
tiully experienced difficulty acquiring
partners for UEA. However, in March of
1974, it hired Robert Holling&worth, general mrm:tger of the AEC, ns its mnnnge1'
of manpowrr services. Tiutt May it. hh'(..'d
George Schultz, the former Secretary of
the Trrasury, a.s executive vice president
and a director, Recently Mr. Schultz
moved up to president. In 1975, it lured
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Caspar Weinberger, the former Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
as yice president, director, and special
counsel. These three comprise a highly
talented and expensive stable of expertise toward acquisition of Government
approval for a plan that could cost the
American taxpayer $3.1 billion for enriched uranium expansion.
It is not difficult to see why the Government has shelved plans to do the job
itself. Mr. Percy Brewington, Jr., an official at U1e Energy Research and Development Administration says the shelved
plans were drawn up by his staff and
showed how the Government could build
an addition to its enrichment plant in
Portsmouth, Ohio, costing $2.1 billion,
considerably less tha than amount UEA
is proposing to spend on a plant of
roughly the same capacity.
In a recent Associated Press article
appearing in the Columbus, Ohio Dispatch, Bechtel attempts to respond to an
earlier AP report on the UEA plan and
the presence of former White House officials on the Bechtel payroll.
Anybody that believes the response by
Bechtel to the previous story by the Associated Press that Messrs. Hollingsworth, Schultz, and Weinberger had no
part in this high-level negotiation, is
politically naieve.
Following is the response of Bechtel
Corp. to the AP story:
URANIUM TALKS REPORT ANSWERED
SAN F'RANCISCO.-The Bechtel Corp., 1\
n~&jor partner In Uranium Enrichment A,soclntes, which is proposing a private enrichment plant, says two former \\11.lte House
omcia.ls, now Bechtel directors, had no role
in negotiations with the government on t11e
project.
Bechtel issued a. statement eonunentln!;
on an Associated Press report on the uranlmn
enrichment plan, which noted thBt George
P. Schultz and Caspar W. Weinberger, both
budget directors under former President
Richard M. Nixon, now are on Bechtel's
board or directors.
The AP report did not st1ggest that e!Lher
Shultz or Weinberger was lnvol\'ed in nt-gotlations with the government.
"In tho discussions between UEA and the
federal government on uranium enrichment,
George P. Schultz and Caspar Weinberger of
Bechtel have had no contact with the federal
government. By policy and practice, they
have not used and wlll not use their experience In senior govenunent positions to rE'present Bechtel or its clients With the federal
government," Bechtel said Thursday.
The Associated Press .reported that the
proposal by Bechtel, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. and the Williams Co.'s to build a.
private uranium enrichment plant would
require government support that would Increase the cost of atomic fUel to consumers
some $700 million a yea.r.
Quoting from the group's own proposal,
testimony by its chairman Jerome W. Komes,
an Interview with a project officer within the
U.S. Energy Rcsenrch and Dcvelopmrnt Administration and other doctunentat!on, the
story reported that the private project would:
Add its own profit and the cost of federal
taxes and royalties to the cost of enriched
ttranlum, which the federal goYernment now
processes a.t cost for atomic utllltles.
Require the government to abandon ita
own non-profit pricing and charge a. higher
"commercial" price to encourage potential
customers to deal with the private plant.,
whose price would be higher still.
Require the government to buy part of
the private plant's initial output, tnyolvlng
11p to $1. billion In tax money, whose lost

Interest wottld be repaid by the governm£·nt'>
urnmlunt enrichment cust-omers.
Bechtel's statement charged "There nrc
many in< ccuracles, distortlon.,, and unsupported conclusion'! in the A.swctr,tei.i Pre 3
storv on m·e~~<lttm enrichment.''
Htlt Lhc statrmcnt diet not s11pport this
with nPy ~peclflc example~.
Asked to cite any lnltccuracles In the story.
Bechtel'~ a!'Si~t~tnt m~tuager for pubilc relation.~. Geoq;e Coffey, snid he wrv; un~bl<'
to d•J so.
In,ctcad, tht• '<1:-ttcmeul offered a description
o! hcnef\ts seen by Bcclncl In the L'EA plnn
It r.ald, "Rnt.11er than burdening the U.S.
budget., the UEA plant will In 1tll normal
life earn $3 billlon to $\ billion In taxes and
royalties paid to the government, and earn
for the nation $8 to $10 bllllon In favomble
balance of payments....
"UEA will pay more than $2.7 lJill!on In
federal Income tax over the 25-year li!e of
the plant; about $200 million In state income taxes and over $400 million ln property
and other local taxes to the benefit of local
govrrnmt'n ts."
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